
The RiverWorks Discovery Patch Program is based on the 
idea that the best place to begin emphasizing the 
importance of America's water resources is with America's 
children. To that end, incentives in the form of colorful 
patches are offered to encourage parents, teachers, and 
leaders of youth organizations to take children (ages 8-12) 
on field trips to rivers, lakes, streams, and wetlands in 
their own localities. Once there, children fulfill patch 
requirements that are educational, interesting, and fun. 

Two patches, Otter and Duck, are offered in this program. 
See the back for Details. 

RiverWorks Discovery is a national outreach education effort of the 
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A Journey of Exploration 
and imagination on 
America’s Waterways

Let RiverWorks Discovery help you earn a colorful patch 
and learn a lot about your watershed in the bargain.

A Journey of Exploration and 
imagination on America’s Waterways

RiverWorks Discovery is hands-on, river-based lessons and activities designed to 
familiarize children ages 8-12 with all aspects of their watershed. Children can 
also earn the RiverWorks Discovery Patch with their families, or as part of a 
camp or school program. Find out more about the RiverWorks Discovery Patch 
Program at www.RiverWorksDiscovery.org.

Want to Bring Home an Otter or a Duck?

Visit us at 
Booth #83

(Patch, That is!)

Let your troop's journey begin...
with the 

RiverWorks Discovery®  
Patch Program

Discovery is the 
journey... 

understanding is 
the destination.
Explore!

For more information about the Patches Program, contact: 
Errin Howard | 513.403.9312 | errin@riverworksdiscovery.orgA Journey of Exploration

Located at the
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Duck Patch 
Requirements:

• Take part in a supervised service project at a river, stream or wetland site.
(Examples of service projects include cleaning up debris and trash along waterways,
planting trees and shrubs or helping with projects sponsored by your local water
resource facility.)

• Sign the Kids for Clean Rivers Pledge.

Because of variations in age, capabilities, needs, and interests of children, the selection of
activities for the Patch Requirements is left to the discretion of the group leader.  Patch Program
resources include: Logbooks, Activity Sheets, Kids for Clean Rivers Pledge, and Activity Guidelines.
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Otter Patch 
Requirements:

Requirements for Age 8: Requirements for Ages 9 & 10: Requirements for Ages 11 & 12:

Take part in a supervised visit to 
a river, stream, or wetland. 

Take part in a supervised visit to 
a river, stream, or wetland. 

Take part in a supervised visit to 
a river, stream, or wetland. 

Sign the Kids for Clean 
Rivers Pledge. 

Sign the Kids for Clean 
Rivers Pledge. 

Sign the Kids for Clean 
Rivers Pledge. 

Complete one additional 
activity from any of the 
RiverWorks Discovery 
Logbooks, Leader’s Guide or 
Activity Sheets.

Complete two additional 
activities from any of the 
RiverWorks Discovery Logbooks, 
Leader’s Guides, or Activity 
Sheets. 

Complete three additional 
activi-ties from any of the 
RiverWorks Discovery 
Logbooks, Leader’s Guides, or 
Activity Sheets. 

EARN BOTH PATCHES! 
To earn both patches, just combine the appropriate age group requirements for the Otter Patch with 
a Duck Patch service project. 




